Integration of Melatonin Related Redox Homeostasis, Aging, and Circadian Rhythm.
Circadian rhythms (CRs) are intrinsic clocks organizing the behavior and physiology of organisms. These clocks are thought to have coevolved with cellular redox regulation. Metabolism, redox homeostasis, circadian clock, and diet offer insights into aging. Mitochondria play a pivotal role in redox homeostasis, CR, and aging. Melatonin is synthesized in mitochondria, is the key regulator of CRs, and shows substantial antioxidative effects. Melatonin levels tend to decrease significantly with advancing age. Recent reports showed that disruptions of CRs may render aging populations even more susceptible to age-related disorders. Recent and high-quality articles investigating CR, redox homeostasis, aging, and their relationship during aging process were included. Putting special emphasis on the possible effects of melatonin on redox homeostasis and mitochondrial dynamics, recent clinical evidence highlighting the importance of circadian mechanisms was utilized. A deeper understanding of the role of altered mitochondrial redox homeostasis in the pathogenesis of age-related disorders and its relationship with CR could offer novel therapeutic interventions. Chronotherapy, a therapeutic approach considering CR of organisms and best therapeutic times, could potentially reduce side effects and improve therapeutic efficiency. Redox homeostasis, energy metabolism, and CR are all intertwined.